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European water satellite launches
Paris AFP-JIJI

A satellite that will gauge the impact of climate change on the
movement of water across land, air and sea was carried into
space early Monday, the European Space Agency said.

The Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) probe was lifted
into space on a Russian Rockot launcher from the Plesetsk
cosmodrome in northern Russia.

By providing the first space-based measures of Earth’s
surface soil moisture and ocean salinity, SMOS will fill
important gaps in scientific knowledge about our planet’s
life-giving water cycle. It will also help meteorologists predict
extreme weather events and make more accurate forecasts in
near-real time, experts say.

Karadzic to attend war crimes trial
The Hague REUTERS

Former Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic, who has boycotted
his trial on genocide charges since it started last week, will appear
in court on Tuesday, two of his legal advisers said Monday.

Karadzic, who will also miss Monday’s proceedings, has
argued that he needs more time to prepare his defense. A
hearing will be held to discuss with Yugoslavia war crimes
judges how the trial can proceed if he continues his boycott.

NDiaye wins top French literary prize
Paris AP, AFP-JIJI

Novelist Marie NDiaye has won France’s top literary prize.
NDiaye, 42, becomes the first woman in a decade and the first

black woman in history to win the Goncourt prize for her book
‘‘Trois puissantes femmes,’’ or ‘‘Three Strong Women.’’

NDiaye’s publisher’s Web site says her book tells the story of
women fighting to ‘‘preserve their dignity in the face of
humiliations that life has inflicted.’’

In accordance with tradition, the annual prize was announced
Monday at the Drouant restaurant in Paris. The 105-year-old
Prix Goncourt guarantees literary acclaim and high sales for
the winning author. Past recipients include Marcel Proust,
Simone de Beauvoir and Marguerite Duras.

Last year, exiled Afghan writer Atiq Rahimi won the Goncourt
prize for ‘‘Syngue Sabour,’’ a novel about the misery of a woman
caring for a husband left brain-damaged by a war wound.

Italian police arrest mafia fugitives
Naples AFP-JIJI

Italian police arrested two brothers suspected of ruling over a
Naples mafia clan Sunday, less than 24 hours after capturing
another sibling who had also been on the run for years. Police
arrested Pasquale Russo, 62, and his youngest brother, Carmine, 47,
in a 2 a.m. raid on a cottage in Sperone, about 30 km east of Naples.

Pasquale Russo, on the run since 1993, is considered the boss of a
Camorra mafia clan bearing his name and has been convicted
several times for murder and for association with the mafia.
Carmine Russo had been a fugitive since 2007. Their other brother,
Salvatore Russo, 51, who had been on the run since 1995, was
arrested Saturday morning after he was found hiding in a farm.

Mexico extradites record 100 to U.S.
Washington AFP-JIJI

Mexico has extradited a record 100 alleged murderers, sex and
drug offenders to face trial in the United States this year, the
U.S. Department of Justice said Sunday.

The arrival of 11 more fugitives north of the border over the
weekend to face a range of charges in six states brought the
overall count to ‘‘the highest yearly number of extraditions from
Mexico to date,’’ a statement said.

Immigrant held in series of slayings in Israel
Jerusalem
REUTERS

------------------------------------------

Israeli police said Sunday they
were holding a Jewish settler
who they said had confessed to
killing two Palestinians and
bombing the home of an Israe-
li professor among a string of
attacks over the past decade.

Police nabbed Yaakov ‘‘Jack’’
Teitel, a 37-year-old immigrant
from the U.S., last month as he
was handing out leaflets con-
demning homosexuals.

Jerusalem Police Chief
Aharon Franco told a news

conference that the father of
four appeared to have acted
alone during his long cam-
paign of violence against those
he saw as enemies.

These allegedly included
two Palestinians, a shepherd
and taxi driver, who were
killed more than a decade ago,
and professor Zeev Sternhell,
an outspoken Israeli critic of
Jewish settlement in the occu-
pied West Bank, who was
wounded by a pipe bomb at his
Jerusalem home last year.

After the explosion outside
Sternhell’s home, police found

posters in his neighborhood of-
fering a 1 million shekel
($294,000) reward to anyone
killing a member of Israel’s
Peace Now movement, which
opposes Jewish West Bank
settlement activity.

Police spokesman Micky Ro-
senfeld said the two Palestin-
ians were killed when Teitel,
who now lives with his wife and
four children in the West Bank
settlement Shvut Rachel, was
visiting Israel as a tourist in 1997
before he immigrated in 2000.

Such attacks have rekindled
fears that ideological friction in

Israel could explode into inter-
nal violence as its leaders look to
reach a land-for-peace deal with
the Palestinians.

Israel’s Shin Bet domestic
intelligence service has been
quietly knuckling down on
Jews who might turn to vio-
lence to try to wreck any fu-
ture peace accord.

Militant settler leaders re-
port increased efforts by the
Shin Bet’s Division for Coun-
tering State Subversion to gar-
ner tipoffs about possible plots
to kill Arabs or assassinate an
Israeli government figure.

State races presage Democrats’ 2010 prospects
Races for governor
hold midterm clues,
though local issues
dominate voter views
Washington
AP

------------------------------------------

President Barack Obama’s
Democratic Party is to face
two tough elections for state
governors Tuesday, which
could offer clues about the
party’s fate in next year’s con-
gressional elections.

Democrats could be in trou-
ble. Polls show Republican
candidate Bob McDonnell
with a solid lead over Creigh
Deeds in Virginia, a tradition-
ally Republican state that has
shifted toward Democrats in
recent elections.

Perhaps more troubling for
them, Gov. Jon Corzine is
struggling to fend off a chal-
lenge from Republican Chris
Christie in New Jersey, which
usually favors Democrats.

Both races have been shaped
by local issues and the candi-
dates themselves. Still, with
these being the only two gover-
nors’ races in Obama’s first
year in office, they are receiving
inordinate attention as a poten-
tial bellwether for the outcome
in Congress 12 months hence.

Historically, lawmakers
from a president’s party suffer
setbacks in the midterm elec-
tions as the president’s honey-
moon period expires. Swing
voters begin taking a much
more critical view of the chief

executive and his party at the
halfway point in the four-year
White House term.

That explains why Obama
and most of his predecessors
have pushed so hard to get
their legislative agendas
through Congress early in
their tenure. Although Demo-
crats now dominate both
chambers, legislative majori-
ties can prove ephemeral.

The races for governor are
sufficiently important, at least

symbolically, that they have
pulled Obama out of the White
House to campaign and raise
money for Deeds and Corzine.

The Virginia race was par-
ticularly interesting given
that Obama won the state in
2008, the first time it voted for
a Democratic presidential
candidate since 1964. Polling
still shows Deeds with a deficit
of 10 points or so.

Political experts were
watching closely the age and

race of voters. When there is no
presidential contest, turnout is
usually dominated by older,
more affluent and white voters.

Obama’s big victory in Vir-
ginia was laid in part to his
ability to energize younger
and nonwhite voters.

‘‘The key is who votes,’’ said
Charles Zelden, an election ex-
pert at Nova Southeastern Uni-
versity in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
‘‘If young people and minorities
cast ballots, that bodes well for

Democrats. It not, that offers
hope for the Republicans.’’

With Deeds trailing McDon-
nell, White House press secre-
tary Robert Gibbs seized upon
a recent poll to support his con-
tention that a Deeds loss would
not reflect on Obama.

He noted Wednesday, when
reporters asked whether Oba-
ma was a drag on Deeds, that a
Washington Post poll on the Vir-
ginia race said ‘‘70 percent of the
people believe that they were
not making a decision on their
vote based on the president.’’

A Democratic loss in New
Jersey might reflect more seri-
ously on the party and Obama.
New Jersey historically votes
Democratic, and Corzine is the
incumbent. Late polling shows
him with only a slight lead over
Christie, despite Corzine h a v -
ing vastly outspent his oppo-
nent. Corzine is the former
head of the Wall street invest-
ment firm Goldman Sachs.

Harry Wilson, professor at
Roanoke College in Salem, Va.,
said Corzine has been hurt by
voter discontent with corrup-
tion in the state, with economic
worries taking a second place.

Wilson said he does not think
the outcome of either the Vir-
ginia or New Jersey race
should be taken as predictive of
the 2010 vote. However, he said,
Obama may have pumped up
expectations because he ‘‘has
taken more of an interest than
presidents normally do’’ in gov-
ernors’ contests.

One other contest of national
interest Tuesday is a congres-
sional race in rural northern

New York. A Democrat stands
a chance of taking the House of
Representatives seat for the
first time in more than a centu-
ry by taking advantage of an
ideological battle between the
moderate and conservative
wings of the Republican Party.

In the district, where longtime
Republican Rep. John McHugh
stepped down to be army secre-
tary, Dierdre Scozzafava, the
candidate chosen by state GOP
leaders to replace him, was
forced out of the race by a surg-
ing third-party conservative
candidate, Doug Hoffman.

High-profile national Re-
publicans, including 2008 vice
presidential nominee and for-
mer Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin,
endorsed Hoffman, saying
Scozzafava, a state assembly-
woman who supports abortion
rights and gay marriage, had
abandoned core Republican
values. But Hoffman’s rise in-
furiated leaders of New York’s
Republican Party, who insist-
ed Scozzafava was a good fit
for the district which favored
Obama in last year’s presiden-
tial election and is one of the
few still held by Republicans
in the U.S. Northeast.

Scozzafava abruptly sus-
pended her campaign Satur-
day, saying it is in the best in-
terests of the party. The latest
Siena College poll had found
she was lagging in third place
with 20 percent of the vote.
Conservative Party nominee
Hoffman and Democratic
nominee Bill Owens were too
close to call, with 35 percent
and 36 percent, respectively.

President Ricardo Martinelli
Berrocal

Transforming Panama into Latin America’s best business platform
Jorge Kosmas Sifaki
AMBASSADOR OF THE REPUBLIC

OF PANAMA

------------------------------------------

On behalf of the government of
the Republic of Panama,
I would like to
extend my
heartfelt con-
gratulations to
all Panamani-
an citizens in
Japan on the oc-
casion of the
106th anniver-
sary of our independence. I
would also like to greet Their
Imperial Majesties Emperor
Akihito and Empress Michiko,
as well as the noble Japanese
people.

From July 1 this year, a new
government led by H. E. Ri-
cardo Martinelli Berrocal has
assumed the direction of our
country. President Martinel-
li’s style of management is
down-to-earth, always work-
ing shoulder to shoulder with

the people in the field.
One of his first actions was

fulfilling his campaign pledge
to provide a monthly allow-
ance of $100 to elderly people
who do not have pensions.

On the transportation front,
President Martinelli estab-
lished the Secretariat for the
Metro, to coordinate the mod-
ernization of the transporta-
tion system of Panama. The
new government plans to in-
troduce a system to mobilize
masses in a more comfortable
and safe way, and to reduce
traffic congestion on the main
avenues of Panama City. The
new system is expected to be
completed before the end of
the current administration.

As for public safety, the
Martinelli administration
managed to increase the sala-

ries of officers of the National
Police Service, the Air-Naval
Service, the Border Police
Service and the Institutional

Protection Service.
In the area of health care,

the new government has ap-
proved the construction of
more than 30 health centers,
and has authorized free medi-
cal attention and dental care
in all health centers managed
by the Ministry of Health. In
addition, it is reorganizing the
procedures to book medical
appointments in all health in-
stitutions, for the comfort of
and benefit of the patients who
need to receive medical atten-
tion at hospitals.

Similarly, in education, sev-
eral changes are being imple-
mented by the Martinelli ad-
ministration. For example,
the Ministry of Education has
begun the purchase of school
materials and books, to be de-
livered free of charge for stu-
dents at elementary school
level in public schools. This
scheme supports the ‘‘Let’s get
back to the classroom’’ pro-
gram, which has started a sys-
temwide restructuring pro-
cess of study plans, so that our
citizens will be ready to face
the challenges of the 21st cen-
tury. Moreover, the govern-
ment launched an initiative to
provide Internet access in all
official schools in Panama,
starting with schools located
in the provincial capitals.

Many citizens have also im-
proved their quality of life
thanks to the efforts of the new
government to promote the
sale of food at accessible
prices through the reduction
of the tariffs on imported basic
staples and through the reduc-
tion of the cost of energy. In
addition, the government is
engaged in the promotion of
employment through the

training of young people who
receive an income while get-
ting ready for the market-
place.

It is important to point out
that all of these measures
have been carried out in the
first 100 days of the Martinelli
administration thanks to a
new style of management,
based on hard work and re-

sults orientation, similar to
that seen in the business
world. In this regard, the pres-
ident is firmly committed to
transforming government bu-
reaucracy so that it can func-
tion with efficiency levels sim-
ilar to those in entrepreneurial
companies.

The president is also com-
mitted to transforming Pana-

ma into the best business plat-
form in Latin America, show-
ing a new model of govern-
ment that generates wealth,
and provides opportunities for
people to grow and have a re-
spectable life. It is time for
hard work and concrete ac-
tions, so that the government
truly serves the interests of
the public.

On the external front, under
the current administration, all

embassies and consulates of
Panama throughout the world
have been instructed to active-
ly promote our products in in-
ternational markets, as well
as foreign investment and
tourism in order to deepen our
relations with foreign nations.

I would like to reaffirm the
will of the Martinelli adminis-
tration to continue working to-
gether with the Japanese gov-
ernment to advance the com-
mon values of democracy,
market economy and social
development to further im-
prove the well-being of our
countries.

National dress: The flowing skirt, abundance of handwork and
ornate jewelry make La Pollera one of the most beautiful
costumes in the world. EMBASSY OF THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA

Threat neutralized: Yaakov ‘‘Jack’’ Teitel sits in an Israeli
police vehicle after being arrested last month in the West
Bank Jewish settlement of Shvut Rachel. REUTERS

Cliffhanger: U.S. President Barack Obama attends a campaign rally for New Jersey Gov. Jon
Corzine at the Prudential Center in Newark on Sunday. REUTERS

Key waterway: An estimated 14,000 ships pass through the Panama Canal each year.


